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Eisenhower Will Speak;
To Present Farm Facts

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 VP)—President Dwight D. Eisenhower
will fly to Peoria, 111., tomorrow for a campaign speech which the
White House said "will present the facts of the farm situation."

That description came today from press secretary James C.
Hagerty, who also said one section of the speech would deal with

the problems of the small farmer.
Hagerty was asked whether Ei-

senhower would use the occasion
to reply to the contention of Adlai
E. Stevenson, the Democratic
presidential nominee. that the na-
tion is undergoing a farm depres-
sion.

Somoza Worse;
Side Paralyzed

PANAMA, Sept. 24 (!P)—Nicar-
aguan President Anastasio Somo-
za, 60, took an unexpected turn
for the worse today. Surgeons
opened a hole in his windpipe to
facilitate breathing for the strong
man, victim of an assassin's bul-
lets last Friday.

Doctors at American-operated
Gorgas Hospital in suburban An-
con said Somoza had developed
paralysis of the entire left side of
his body. An" emergency tracheo-
tomy:— opening the windpipe
was performed this morning.

13Somoza ova on the operating
table at Gorg s Hospital 4 hours
and 20 minu es yesterday. Doc-
tors operated to remove a bullet
which hadlodged against his
spine, and f r wounds on the
arm and thi h.

Stevenson said at Newton, lo-
wa, last Saturday that under the
Republicans, the family farm has
fallen into trouble. Stevenson
called it "an American tragedy."

Tomorrow night's speech by Ei-
senhower at Peoria will be de-
livered from 8:30 to 9 p.m. CDT
and the scene will be the field
house at Bradley University.

The CBS radio and television
networks will carry it. It will be
Eisenhower's second address of
the campaign to be carried on
radio and TV nationally.

Hagerty refused to say whether
the President would announce
any change in administration
farm policy. He was asked about
a report that Eisenhower would
announce a change in price sup-
ports for farm products. He said
he hadn't seen the report.

The mention by Hagerty that
one section of the speech would
deal with small farmers came
about in a discussion of what went
on in a meeting the President had
this morning with a group of Re-
publicans running for office,
chiefly candidates for Congress.

Col. Charles Bruce, health di-
rector for the Panama Canal
Zone, said removal of the bullet
at the spine relieved paralysis to
the right leg.

Egypt Appeals to UN
LONDON; Sept. 24 (AP)—Egypt

charged today British and French
actions in the Suez Canal dispute
threaten world peace and asked
for urgent UN consideration of
them.

Egypt's President Carnal Abdel
Nasser made his diplomatic coun-
termove 48 hours before the coun-
cil meets in New York to hear
the request Britain and France
made Sunday for UN action on
Suez.

U.S. Offers Atom Plan
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.. Sept.

24 (JP)—The United States prom-
ised today to place its atomic-
sharing program under safeguards
proposed for an internationalatomic energy agency if others
would do the same.
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JUNIOR
"The Best Dance of the Year" •

OCTOBER 26
REC HALL

Semi-Formal $5.00 per Couple

Dancing from 9 to 1

GET YOUR DATE NOW!!

Adlai Questions
GOP Farm Policy

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 24
4.4P)—Adlai Stevenson challenged
President Eisenhower today to
prove in his speech tomorrow that
the Republicans have carried out
the promises they made to the
farmers in 1952.

The Democratic nominee hurled
his challenge unexpectedly in a
roadside address at Chandler,
Okla.

Stevenson repeated the chal-
lenge in the Oklahoma City ad-
dress..which was billed as one of
his major campaign speeches.

Noting Eisenhower has prom-
ised to detail his farm i.-iews in
tomorrow night's address from
Peoria. 111.. Stevenson said he
thinks Eisenhower "owes it to all
Americans to say in good faith"
what the Republicans have done.
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"BUS STOP"
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NOW 12:13, 2:13, 4:51, 7:09. 9:34

"THE BAD SEED"
is the big shocker!

*NITTANY
Tonite - Doors Open 5 p.m.

Alfred Hitchcock's
"THE PARADINE CASE"

with Gregory Peck

Begins 6 P.M. Wednesday
Ingrid Bergman in the role
that made her a star—with
the immortal Leslie Howard
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